
Kirkcaldy Kawasaki
149-157 Rosslyn St, Kirkcaldy, KY1 3HT, UK
tel: 01592 656910 fax: 01592 656918 www.kdykawasaki.com 

MOTORCYCLE HIRE RATES AND TERMS AT 1st January 2023

Insurance Daily Min Mileage
Excess Fee Age charge

1  Kymco DTX 360 (320cc) scooter £500 £69.95 25 24p

2 Kawasaki Z650 £500 £79.95 25 24p

3 Kawasaki Vulcan S £500 £79.95 25 24p
Vulcan S luggage @ £5 per day (pair panniers)

4 Kawasaki Ninja 650 £500 £89.95 25 24p
Luggage £5 the pair/day

5 Kawasaki Versys 650 £500 £89.95 25 24p
Luggage £5 per box per day

6 Kawasaki Z650RS £500 £89.95 25 24p

7 Kawasaki Z900 RS (minimum 3 years experience) £500 £109.95       25       24p

8 Kawasaki Ninja 1000 SX £1000 £139.95 27 28p
hard luggage @ £5 per box per day
(minimum 3 years experience)

9 Kawasaki Versys 1000 S Tourer 
        hard luggage @ £5 per box per day £1000 £139.95 30 28p

(minimum 3 years experience) 

        Discounts: 3+ days 10%,   5+days 12.5%,   7+ days 15%

Hire fee includes:
Comprehensive insurance & roadside assistance. Mileage charges run from mile 1, no included miles.
Hirer is responsible for mileage charge as shown, and also for damages up to the insurance excess.
Excess is taken on credit or debit card (or cash), and credited at the end of the hire period subject to any 
damages and to the appropriate mileage charge.
Roadside assistance is provided by the AA (biggest UK provider) and includes a short recovery service, 
available from most of mainland Britain. Particularly remote locations and/ or longer recovery journeys and 
recovery back to our base may incur extra charges payable by the hirer at the time they are required. These 
extra charges, when and if required, can be made refundable by us for a waiver fee of £7.50 per hire day 
when paid at the start time of the hire. For the avoidance of doubt, cost of recovery to our base over 50 
miles is the hirer's responsibility unless this fee is paid. Cost of recovery up to 50 miles is included.
Hire is restricted to mainland Britain and the Hebridean Islands (eg. Skye, Lewis, Mull, Arran) and 
specifically excludes Ireland (North or South), Shetland, Orkney or anywhere in Europe. We can 
accommodate hires to the Isle of Man with an additional £500 excess to allow for the event that a recovery 
is required back to our base in Scotland from the Isle of Man

• No pillions may be carried on our hire insurance under any circumstances
• Minimum 12 months licence validity for all hirers aged 25 to 75 inclusive
• Minimum 24 months licence validity for hirers aged 23 & 24 years old.
• One off fee of £50 applies for collection of a Morini or Suzuki from Kirkcaldy or a Kawasaki from Cupar.

http://www.kirkcaldykawasaki.com/


Motorcycle hire
Customer acceptance criteria for insurance (updated 25th November 2022)

Motorcycle hire rates include comprehensive insurance subject to an excess as specified and for which the hirer is 
liable. The insurance is bought strictly in 24 hour blocks ie. it will expire a multiple of 24 hours after inception 
depending on the number of days bought. Extensions can only be bought in 24 hour lots. Late returns will be subject 
to a £50 charge  if within 4 hours of scheduled time, thereafter a full days hire charge.
The hirer must comply with the following:-

1) UK hirers aged 25 to 75 inclusive must have had a full valid bike licence for at least 12 months.
hirers aged 23 to 24 inclusive must have had a full valid bike licence for at least 2 years

2) Foreign licence holders aged 25 to 75 inclusive must ALWAYS have at least two years experience as fully 
licenced motorcycle riders. A foreign (non-EU) licence will not be valid if the holder has been resident in the UK for 
more than 12 months. UK residents of more than 12 months standing have to produce a UK or EU licence.

3) the driving licence must be presented for Kirkcaldy Kawasaki to copy. The licence is not acceptable if it 
shows an address other than the hirer's current address. One additional document is required such as a passport or 
utility bill dated within the last three months (not mobile phone bill).

Where no photocard licence is available we require an alternative photo ID such as passport, AS WELL AS the 
licence. Foreign licence holders must always produce a passport for id, AND a valid driving licence showing 
appropriate entitlement.

4) Only the following foreign licences are acceptable: EU Countries, Switzerland, Norway, USA, Canada, 
Australia & New Zealand. Licences from any other countries are not covered under this insurance policy.

5) No hire is possible where the hirer has been disqualified in the last 3 years,
             OR has had:-

More than 9 penalty points in the last three years
Has ever been banned with conviction codes UT, DD, DR, BA
Had equivalent offences  in Northern Ireland or elsewhere in the world

6) No hire is possible where an applicant has had more than two fault or part fault insurance claims in the 3 
years immediately preceding the hire start.

7) No hire is possible for any person who has had insurance declined and/ or refused and/ or insurance cover 
cancelled by any motor insurer. Or has had any special terms imposed as a result of a claims experience, OR has ANY
criminal convictions.

8) No hire is possible where the hirer is engaged in any of the following professions:-
 a) food delivery services (if the insured vehicle is being used for the purpose of business)
 b) bookmakers, turf accountants, gambling industry, fruit machine, casino or club employees
 c) entertainment and related industries including fairground employees & itinerant workers
 d) professional sports persons  e) professional models

f) publicans or persons working in the licence trade  g) street and market traders
h) scrap metal merchants and traders. i) diplomatic personnel
j) courier or messengers  k) unemployed persons.

9) No hire is possible for any person who has any physical or mental defect, impairment of sight, hearing, heart, 
diabetic or epileptic condition or other complaint, unless they have notified the DVLA and a licence has been issued 
and the hirer complies with any restrictions or conditions made.

Where an applicant does not comply in all respects with the criteria listed above it may be possible to effect insurance
by referring details to the broker, please ask.


